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ART. VII.—Ejected Ministers in Westmorland and Cumber-
land. Minutes of proceedings of the Committee. By -

NORMAN F. WILSON.

Communicated at Carlisle, April 19th, 1923.

AT the moment stacked away in the Parish Hall of the
Kendal Parish Church lies the Library of the Rev.

John Crosby, who in 1732 left some hundreds of theological .

books to the Vicar of Kendal for the time being.
The late Vicar of Kendal, the Rev. Canon Symes, being

anxious to deal with the matter, and to obtain reliable
data respecting the books, asked Mr. J. W. Atkinson
(the Borough Treasurer) to examine them and to report as
to the best method of disposing of them usefully. This
Mr. Atkinson is now doing.

During his investigations he came across an old manu-
script volume III" by 74" bound in contemporary leather
entitled " Westmorland 55 " which he handed over to the
writer as senior warden.

The book is divided into two sections. The first part , .

consisting of eleven pages of manuscript, is here dealt with;
the second part, about 24o pages, contains long lists of
names and bears dates from 1664. to 1669.

Unfortunately the key page between the two sections
has been torn out so that it is difficult to say what the lists
were for, but the headings, where there are any, generally
deal with " Kendall " and " Lonsdall."

The writer has thought that the first few pages were
worth wider circulation, especially in view of the fact that
the information contained in the volume had not been
before Dr. Nightingale when he wrote his book on the
question; it helps to supplement to some small extent the
information which he has gathered together.
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It is within common knowledge that during the Com-
monwealth, 1649-166o, a very large number of ministers of
the Church of England were ejected from their livings for
various causes; and that Commissions or Committees were
appointed all over the country to investigate the titles of
those in possession, and to report on their fitness to carry
out their duties.

The minutes here printed are those of the Committee
" for Ejecting of Scandalous Ignorant and Insufficient
Ministers and Schoolemasters in the foure Northerene
Countyes at Penreth." It will be seen that they date
from November, 1655 to February, 1656 (1657 new
reckoning) . The district covered is Westmorland, al-
though the meetings were all held at Penrith. There are
no spicy details in these matter of fact records ; the worst
offences alleged are those against the late Mr. William
Kempe of Windermere, who is " Guilty of profanacon of
ye Lord's Day, frequent Quarreling and feightinge neglect
of preachinge and prayinge on Lords Dayes and for
scandallous "—here the list of his misdeeds abruptly ends.
The minutes are worth perusal as a short local record of a
critical period in the history of the Church of England.

By the Committee for Ejecting of Scandalous Ignorant and
Insufficient Ministers and Schoolemasters in the foure Northerene
Countyes at Penreth: November 22th 1655.

Present John Archer Thomas Craister Cuthbert Studholme
Thomas Langhorne Esqres. William Garnett and James Cock
gentlemen.

Rules to be observed in the proceedinges of the Commissioners
at their meetings agreed upon the Day abovesaid.

In every meeting a Chareman to be nominated for that meeting_
That no charges shall be Excepted of by the Commissioners but

in particular and therein mentioninge ye Names of Witnesses to
each Article.

That noe Wittnesses shall be allowed to give their evidence upon
Oath to make good any Information before first the Minister be
Summoned to be present at the said Examinations.

Ordered yt Ml George Archer shall be Recaiver & Treasurer for
all ye Moneyes.
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This day Lanclott Lowther Clearke Minister of Long Martin in
Westmerland being summoned to give accompt of his houlding
the place appeared and produced an Instrument of approbac'on
under ye Seale of the Commissioners for approbac'on of publique
preachers beareing date 3oth Day of March 1655 to Invest him
in the full possession of that personage. His Highnes Ordinance
or declaration of the 24th of November being publiquely read in the
heareing of the said Mr Lowther.

Penrith September 26th '55. Whereas Mr Lanclott Lowther
late minister of Kirby Thure in the County of Westmer Land being
formerly Sequestrated for Delinquency hath Intruded into the
place without any authorytie and beeing summoned to appeare
-this day to set forth his Title thereto made default. It is therefore
Ordered that the said Mr Lowther shall have a day prefixed to
remove his family and goods out of that parish unless at the next
meeting he can intitle himself to a lawful right to the place.

Whereas W Richard Sibson late minister of Askam in the
County of Westmer Land haveing beene formerly ejected out of the
said place hath intruded himself thereinto without any lawfull
Authority as he hath Confessed this day pretending no other title
to the place then severall of the parishioners desires for his
officiating there. It is ordered that time be given tall the 25th
day of March next for the said Mr Sibson to remove with his
family and goods out of the said parish and in the meane time an
Order to issue out to the Agent for Westmerland to take care to
secure the Tythe Corne and Hey remaineing upon ye glebe for the
use of the Next Incumbant.

Ordered that M' George Archer shall be Receiver and Treasurer
for all the moneyes issuinge out of any proffitts by virtue of an
ordinance for Ejecting Scandalous Ignorant & Insufficient
Ministers and Schoolemasters in the County of Westmorland and
that he take care from time to time to secure all the proffitts and
manage the same as he shall from time to time recaive orders from
us and that he pay out the said Money as he shall recaive order
from the Commissioners under their hands and seales and not
otherwise. It is further ordered that he shall have Twelve pence
for every pound he shall so receive.

Ministers to be summoned against ye Next Meeting.
Summons stayed. Mr Guy of Appleby being ejected to show

cause by what powers.
Mr Perice Burton Minister of Morland
Mr John Hanna Minister of Musgrave.
Summons stayed. Mt John Arderey Minister of Cleburne.
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Mr John Winter, Minister of Clifton.
Mr Mawson Minister of Warcupp by what authoriety
Mr Edward Preston of Dufton etc.
Upon Mr Kiplin's Petition
Whereas the proffitts of the Vickaridge upon his accompte comes

to 35 lb. thirteen shillinges that paying a fifth parte to Mr. Curwen
for three years seven pounds Two shillinges and one half penny,
that he be discharged and an order to the parishioners not to pay
him any more of the proffitts, etc :

It is ordered that the Agent to this Committee Within ye County
of Westmerland do take care to secure all the Tyth Corne and Hey
upon the Gleebe or within parsonage and vickridge house of Kirkby
Thure Askam and Brugham for the use of the next Incumbants
and give an accompt to this Committie of the perticular values
thereof Att their next meetinge and also to ferme out ye said
Gleebes and other proffitts for one yeare from Candlemas next for
ye use and most advantage of the next Incumbant.

It is Ordered yt John Fawcett be and is hereby appoynted
Register to this Committie who is from time to time to attend our
sittinge and prepare all businesse against the same and keepe
perfect records of the proceedings as also observe such directions as
he shall receive from us for which he shall have allowed Towards
his Charges and Attendance Twenty Shillinges at every sitting, to
be paid by the Treasurer duringe his Continuance as our Register.

Whereas we are informed that James Waterson farmer of the
Sequestred Vickaridge of Askam in ye County (A Westmer Land for
ye yeare 1653 is in arrears the summe of Twentyfoure pounds. It
is ordered that he pay in the same to the Treasurer for the County
within Ten days after notice of this order or otherwise upon his
default or refusall to be proceeded against according To the Rules
of ye Ordinance of his Highness & ye Councell in such case
provided.

Penreth January 3oth 1655. _ By the Commissioners for Ejecting
of the Scandalous Ignorant and Insufficient Ministers and School-
masters &c. Present Charles Howard John Archer Thomas
Langhorne Cuthbert Studholme Will Garnett and William
Aplegarth, esqrs.

This day Mr Edward Preston minister of Dufton made his
appearance according to summons and beeing desired to put him-
self upon tryell for fittness for the worke of the Ministry refused etc.

This day Mr Peires Burton minister of Morland appeared and
produced a presentac'on of his Highnes ye lord Protector under the
great seale of England dated the 24th of July 1654, and an
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Instrument of approbation from the Committee for publique
preachers under the seali : Dated the i 3th of November 1654.

Resolved upon the Question, that Mr Wallice voluntary resign-
ation of the parsonage of Gresmere into the hands of this comittie
be accepted of : Whereas Mr John Wallice minister of Gresmere in
the County of Westmorland hath this day appeared and hath
voluntaryly resigned his Intrest in and to the personage of
Gresmere aforesaid for that he alleageth that he is convinced that
the people of the parish in general are so much prejudiced against
his person and preachinge that his Ministry would prove altogether
unsuccessful', and for yt ye testimony against the said Mr Wallice
to prove the matter of scandali against him, is by one single
testimony, which in regard of several' contradictions at sundry
times by the deponent is conceived by severall of this Committee
(privy thereto) to be invallid, and that they are not satisfied
therewith : it is thereupon resolved that no further proceedings be
made, before this Committee upon the said charge, and ordered
that the resignation of the said parsonage be accepted of : & that
the Agent to this Committee for the County of Westmerland do
take care to secure the proffitts of the said place for the use of the
Next Incumbant.

Whereas Mr Lanclott Lowther Minister of Kirkbythure in the
County of Westmer Land being formerly sequestred for delinquency
bath this day appeared and hath produced nothing as to the
Intitleing him to the place. It is thereupon resolved that the said
M'' Lowther is to be amoved from the said place and that the said
Mr Lowther doe further depart etc.

Upon reading the Articles of Charge against Mr William Kempe
Minister of Windermere and herein his defence thereto read &
upon hereing the evidence and proffes on both sides and upon
Considerac'on had of ye whole matter, it is resolved that ye said
M^ Kempe is not within the compass of the ordinance etc., and so
not to be ejected etc.

The several benefices hereafter mentioned lett this day to the
several' persons hereafter named for the yearlly rents hereafter
specified.

s. d.
Askam vickaridge John Slee .. 33 Io 00
Kirkbythure do. William Key 127  02 05
Brougham^Edward Wilson^071 05 o6

Ordered that a summons of course issue out to Mr William
Richardson Minister of Brough to appeare the last Wednesday in
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February next at Penrith to answer the Articles of Charge ex-
hibited against him.

It is ordered that John Slee of Askham shall & is hereby enabled
& impowered to enjoy Collect and recaive all the proffittes & other
dues belonging to the Vickaridge of Askham The Vickaridge
house excepted from Candlemas next for one yeare yeelding &
paying to ye Treasurer in the behalte appoynted for ye use of his
Highness ye Lord Protector and ye Commonwealth the sum of 33
lb. los. at Michaelmas and Ladyday by even and equall po rtions.

Westmer Land. By the Commissioners for ejectinge of Scan-
dallous Ignorant and Insufficient Ministers and Schoolemasters in
the four Northren Countyes the Last Wednesday in Aprili 1656.

Present as Commissioners Thomas Craister John Archer Thomas
Langhorne Will. Garnett Will. Aplegarth.

Ministers Mr Richard Gilpin Ml Baldwin Mr Starr Mr Smyth and
Larkham Commissioners for approbac'on etc.

Ordered that Mr Henry Robinson of Penreth shall be receiver
and Treasurer for all the moneyes issuinge out of any proffitts by
virtue of an ordinance for ejecting of Scanda.11ous Ignorant and
Insufficient Ministers and Schoolemasters in the County of
Cumberland and that he take care from tyme to tyme to secure all
the proffitts and mannage the same as he shall from tyme to tyme
receive orders from us and that he pay out the said money as he
shall receive orders from the commissioners under their hands and
seales and not otherwise. It is therefore ordered that he shall have
Twelve pence for every pound he shall so receive. Given under
our hands and seales at the day and place abovesaid.

Whereas Mr John Stephenson of Selside appeared before us this
day attendinge to sumons and acknowledged himself to be noe
publique preacher or that he was able for the function. It is
thereupon ordered resolved and declared that the said John
Stephenson is fitt to be ejected and do hereby order him to be
ejected and order him to depart out of the parrish with his family
and goodes at or before the 24th of June next comeing.

Whereas W Henery Turner late Minister of Ambleside in the
County of Westmorland appeared this day according to summons
to give satisfaction of his abilitie & fittness for the worke of the
ministry who upon his examinac'on before ye Ministers in ye
ordinance named whose names are subscribed appeared to be very
Ignorant as by ye answer to ye questions propounded to him
remaineinge in ye handes of ye Register to this committe appeares.
It is therefore ordered declared & adjudged that the said Mr
Henry Turner is ignorant & altogether unfitt for ye work of the
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Ministry & fitt to be ejected & doe hereby declare him to be ejected-
and order him to departe out of the parrish with his family &
goods at or before the 24th of June next if he expect ye benefitt of
the ordinance for his wife & children, in ye meanetime the Agent
to discharge the parishioners from payinge him any Tythes or dues
belongeing to ye place.

Whereas Mr Robert Bowman of Stavelay appeared before us
this day according to Summons and acknowledged himselfe to be
noe publique preacher nor that he was able for that function.

It is therefore ordered resolved declared and adjudged that the
said Robert Bowman is fit to be ejected and do hereby order him to•
be ejected and order him to depart out of the parish with his
family and goods at or before the 24th of June next comeinge.

Whereas Mr ffrancis Bainbrigge of Troutebecke appeared before
us this day according to Summons to give satisfaction of his
ability and fitness for the work of the Ministry who upon his
examinac'on by ye Ministers in ye Ordinance named whose names
are subscribed appeared to be very Ignorant as by his answers to
the questions propounded to him remaineing in the hands of the
Register to this Committee appeares, it is thereupon ordered
declared & adjudged that the said Mr ffrancis Bainbrigge is
Ignorant and altogether unfitt for the worke of the Ministry and
fitt to be ejected, and doe hereby adjudge him to be ejected and
orderhim to departe out of the parish with his family & goods at
or before the 24th day of June next if he expecte the benefitt of the
ordinance for his wife & children in the meanetime the agent to.
discharge the parishioners from paying him any Tythes or dues
belonging to the place.

Upon reading the Informac'on and Articles of charge against
W Arthur Rowlanson late Minister of Crooke in the County of
Westmerland who appeared before us this day according to-
Summons to give sattisfac'on of his abilitie and fittnes for y e
worke of ye Ministry and upon his examinac'on before the Ministers.
named whose names are subscribed. It appeared that the said
Mr Arthur Rowlanson is not only highly Scandalous but like-
wise altogether Ignorant Insufficient & unfitt for ye worke of the
Ministry And therefore have ordered resolved declared and
Adjudged that he is fitt to be ejected and doe hereby order him:
to be ejected and to departe out of the parish with his family and
goods at or before the 24th June next If he expecte the benefitt of
the ordinance for his wife and Children in the meanetime the Agent
to discharge the parishioners from paying him any Tythes or Dues.
belonging to the place.
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Whereas W John Johnson late Minister at Burneshead in the
County of Westmerland answered this day according to Summons.
to give satisfac'on of his abilitie & fittnes for ye worke of ye
Ministry who upon his examinac'on before ye Ministers in  ye-

ordinance named & whose names are subscribed appeared to be
very Ignorant & by his answer to the question propounded to him .

remaining in the hands of the Register to this Committee, appears.
It is therefore ordered declared & adjudged that ye said Mr
Johnson is Ignorant & altogether unfitt for ye work of ye ministry
and fitt to be ejected & do hereby adjudge him to be ejected an d .

order him to departe out of the parish with family & goods at or
before ye 24th of June next if he expect the benefitt of the ordin-
ance for his wife and children in the meantime the Agent to.
discharge ye parishoners from paying him any Tythes or dues
belonging to the place.

Upon reading the informac'on & Articles of charge against Mr
Christopher Brathwaite late minister of Kentmire in the County
of Westmerland [etc.] . . . not onely highly scandalous but
likewise altogether Ignorant . . . [ejected June 24th].

Mr George Bennison to be continued being not adjudged
insufficient etc.

Ordered that Mr George Archer Agent to this Committee within
the County of Westmerland doe take care to secure the proffitts
belonging to the Chaples.

For the Gleebe and proffitts of the Rectory of Gresmire Robert
Wilkinson for one yeare to pay eightie pounds ten shillinges and
six pence & to enter securitye to the Agent etc.

By the Committee for Ejecting of Scandalous Ignorant and
Insufficient Ministers and Schoolemasters in the four Northeren
Countyes etc.

June 25th 1656. Ordered that the last Wednesday in August
next be appoynted for the next meeteing of the Committee at
Penrith.

Ministers to be summoned against that day
Mr John Ardrawe Minister of Cliburne for Ignorance &

Scandali etc.
Mr James Drumond Curate at Lowther for the Like.
Mr Edward Preston minister of Dufton to show by what authority

he officiates etc.
Mr Thompson now resident att Gresmire upon the same accompt.
Westmerland. Noe sitting in August or September 1656.
Penrith 4th December 1656. By the Committee etc. present

Thomas Langhorne John Archer Thomas Craister Cuthbert .
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Studholme esquires and James Cocke gentleman. This day was
produced by John Thompson Clerk an instrument under the seale
of the Commissioners for approbac'on of publique preachers dated
the eighteenth day of June whereby it appeared that he was
presented to the Rectory of Gresmire in the County of Westmer-
land by Danniell ffleminge Esq. This day ye said Mr Thompson
beeing desyred to putt himself upon his tryall for his fittnes &
abillityes for the worke of ye ministry did peremptorily refuse &
said yt he woulde upon his former tryall before the Commissioners
above etc.

Time is given to Mr Kempe till ye Last Wednesday in January
next to putt in his answer to the new Charge & for his tryall for
his fittnes etc.

Time is given to Mr Edward Preston Minister of Dufton till the
last Wednesday in January next to give satisfacc'on touchinge his
abillity & fittnes for the work of ye ministry, or els to be proceeded
against upon the Clause in the ordinance for disaffecc'on to the
Government etc.

This day Mr Ardrawe minister of Cliburne made defaulte the
summons being duely served. Its ordered yt a new summons
Issue out for his appearance ye last Wednesday in January to
give an accompt etc. or to be proceeded against as abovesaid etc.

The Like time is given to Mr Harrison minister of Killington to
make his defence to the Charge & to give further satisfacc'on
touching his abillitye and fittnes etc.

Resolved upon ye question yt upon ye tryall of Mr Thompson
minister of Gresmire this Committee will proceed to Judgment in
the Cause.

Resolved upon the Question yt he is altogether unfitt for ye
Worke of ye ministry.

Resolved that the said Mr Thompson is fitt to be Ejected & is
hereby declared to be Ejected for Ignorance in ye poyntes follow-
inge and for yt he could not give any accompt touchinge adoption
assureance faith and the morrall Law etc. Hee confessed when
yt he was Called to heare the Judgment that he had not answered
anything to purpose to moste Questions. The execuc'on of the
judgment is respitted till the Last Wednesday in January to see
if he can give any better satisfacc'on.

Whereas Mr John Thompson minister of Gresmire appeared
before us this day accordinge to Summons to give satisfacc'on
of his abillity & fittnes for ye purpose of ye ministry in the Ordin-
ance named touchinge adoption assurance faith & the morali
Lawe and upon severall other questions propounded to him found
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him to bee very dearke & Ignorante & could not give any satis-
factory accompt. It is thereupon resolved declared & adjudged
that the said John Thompson is Ignorant Insufficient & altogether
unfitt for ye work of ye ministry and fitt to be ejected & doe
hereby adjudge him to be Ejected & ordered him to departe out
of ye parish with his family & goods at or before the 25th day of
March next Comeinge.

Ordered yt upon the Petition of Mr Wargent that for the time
that he hath officiated in ye Cure at Askam and soe longe as he
shall supply the same, he shalbe satisfied aftr the Rate of twenty
pounds a yeare out of the profitts arriseinge forth of ye viccaridge
of Askam aforesaid.

Ordered that the Treasurer to this Committee for the Countyes
of Cumberland & Westmerland doe accordinge to their proportion
pay unto John ffawcett the summe of twenty pounds being one
years salary for paynes & Charges in attendinge this Committee
as their Register endinge the 25th of December instante.

The names of the ministers to be summoned within ye County of
Westmerland against the next meeteinge.

M' Watson of Burneshead Mr Mowson of Warcopp
Mr Winter ^(Mr Henry Birkbeck.

Penrith January 28th 1656. By the Comittee etc.^Present
John Archer Thomas Craister Cudbert Studholme Thomas Lang-
horne Esquires & James Cocke gentleman.

In pursuance of ye ordinance of his Highnes & his Councill in
this behalfe. It is ordered yt M' George Archer George Wilkinson
one of ye parishoners of Kendall parish be & is hereby authorized
& impowered to Call for Collect & receive all ye profitts & Dues
whatsoever in anywise arriseinge renueinge groweinge or be-
longinge to the viccarage of Kendall in the County of Westmerland
now vacante and to Call to accompt any person or persons that
have in their hands any such proffitts or other dues since ye time
of such vacancy and to sue for in his owne name or use any other
lawfull waies or meanes for the gettinge upp raiseinge & receive-
inge the proffitts and dues aforesaid to be by them secured for ye
use of ye next incumbante accordinge to the tennor of the said
Ordinance.

The like order to Mr Will Langhorne of Hilton for ye receiveinge
of ye proffitts of ye viccarage of Askam in the County of Westmer-
land.

The like order to [blank] for receiveinge ye proffitts of ye Rectory
of Gresmire in ye County of Westmerland now vacant.
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Ordered that a new Summons Issue forth against Mr Mowson
minister. of Warcopp in haveinge noe due notice of the former.

Mr Edward Preston being served with a second summons to
appear heare this day made defaulte.

The like for Mr Wateson minister of Burneshead.
I do heareby disclaim any Interest or title to the proffitts of

Killington a parochial chapelle within the gift of Kirkby Lons-
dale, att which place I latelye officiated as Minister & doe
voluntarily & of my owne accord resign ye same into the handes
of ye Committee now present, provided yt I have youre order for
ye receivinge all such arreares of the psallery & other dues as
are now due, or are to become due at Candlemas next or seaven
dayes after. By me Samuell Harrison.

This day Mr John Thompson minister of Gresmere appeared and
refused to give any satisfacc'on to the Committee for the reversall
of the Judgment given at ye last sittinge against but only bigged
that he was approved of above by the Committee for approbation
of publique preachers.

Resolved yt upon the Question ye former Judgment against
him stand & that he be Ejected from the parsonage of Gresmere &
have time till the 25th of March next to depart the parish with
his ffamily & goods etc.

Resoved yt the tryall against Mr Kempe be respitted till the
next sittinge of yt Committee. In the meane tyme a lettre to bee
written to Major General Howard with ye substance of ye proof es
against him to ye new charge beinge all new matter & the proof es
thereupon which wee conceive wilbe sufficient to out him.

Whereas Samuell Harrison minister att ye Parochall chaple of
Killington within ye parrish of Kirbie Lonsdale in ye County of
Westmerland hath resigned into our hands all his Title & Intrest
to the said place of his owne voluntary accord, which this Com-
mittee have accepted, (the said Mr Harrison beinge to have all his
arrears) . It is thereupon Ordered that the said Mr Harrison shall
receive all such arrears of his psallery Chaplestocke & other dues
as are in any wise due unto him or which shall arrise or growe due
att any time att or before Candlemas next or seaven dayes after,
And the inhabitants of Killington are chargeable with payment of
any such dues & arreares & are to take notice hereof & confirme it
accordingly.

A summons for M1 Willys schoolemaster of Kirkby Stephen & a
warrant for the witnesses.

Penrith February 25th 1656. By the Committee for Ejecting
Scandallous Ignorant & Insufficient Ministers & Schoolemasters
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in the four Northren Countyes present Cuthbert Studholme John
Archer Thomas Craister Thomas Langhorne and James Cocke
esquires. Ministers present Mr Gilpin Mr Baldwin Mr Nicholson
Mr Atkinson Mr Starr and Mr Hopkins.

Upon reading the Articles of Charge against Mr Wil liam Kempe
minister of Windermere in the County of Westmerland and the
depositions of wittnesses upon Oath for the prof e thereof upon
considerac'on had of ye whole matter, It appeares that the said
Mr Kempe is guilty of profanac'on of ye Lord's Day frequent
Quarreling & feightinge neglect of preachinge & prayinge on
Lords Dayes & for scandallous & is hereby declared & adjudged
scandallous & to be ejected out of ye Rectory of Windermere
aforesaid & the Cure & benefice place & charge & all ye proffitts
thereof, & ordered yt hee remove with his familye & goods att or
before ye fifteenth day of Aprill next.

This day Mr Kempe appeared & beinge to make his defence to
ye Charge against him he made noe answer to the same whereupon
itt is resolved that ye matter of his charge be debated, where-
upon after debate of ye matter of his charge is found guilty of
frequent quarelleinge & feightinge profanac'on of the Lord's Day
& negligence in his Callinge, and soe adjudged Scandallous &
hereby adjudged to be ejected etc.

An order to Thomas Dixon Wm Birkett Gawen Mackereth and
Anthony Marshall to receive the proffitts belongeinge the Rectory
of Windermere etc.
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